June 8, 2010

RON KORKUT
#210 31 RELIANCE CRESCENT
NEW WESTMINSTER BC V3M 6C6
Dear Mr. Korkut:
You have asked for an official letter in response to your letter dated June 8, 2010.
It is my understanding from your previous correspondence that all pecuniary losses (expenses,
wage loss, specials) which you incurred have already been dealt with. As for a non pecuniary
loss, there has been no evidence provided to me which supports that you suffered either physical
or psychological injury as a result of this accident, so I am unable to offer you compensation for
these damages. My previous offer of $3500 was merely an attempt to put something forward as a
global offer to address anything which may be outstanding but not yet proven. I didn't intend to
insult you.
In your last letter you mentioned again that Mr. Taylor risked your life and this is a serious
crime. Your demand for payment for this in my opinion would only then be considered a
punitive award against Mr. Taylor and/or ICBC which I don't believe is justified in any way.
Mr. Taylor actually went so far as to apologize to you for what happened and so has ICBC. I
appreciate that this accident was upsetting to you for good reason and an apology was
warranted. I also am aware that Mr. Taylor was charged by the police in relation to this event
and again this was justified. All our attempts to remedy this situation for you Mr. Korkut,
obviously, have not been good enough. The fact that Mr. Taylor wasn't put "in jail" as you put it
has nothing to do with this civil matter nor is it in my opinion justification for you to receive
compensation from a civil standpoint.
As such, I am not prepared to offer you anything further for this claim, and I acknowledge that
our last offer of $3500 has been refused.
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Ron Korkut
5249 Laurel Street
Burnaby BC V5G 1N1
778 378 9009, ron@ethicsfirst.ca

January 30, 2012

REGISTERED MAIL
Jon Schubert ‐ President & CEO, ICBC
151 West Esplanade
North Vancouver BC V7M 3H9
FINAL NOTICE
Dear Mr. Schubert,
REF. Claim#: N581704‐1

I am the victim of hit and run offence, your client, Stewart Taylor committed on Pattullo Bridge, May 31,
2009. After being caught, Steward Taylor admitted that he committed the offence, in his written
statement. Hit and run is criminal offence under the Section 252 of Canadian Criminal Code.
ICBC employees, Jason Gray, Mark Nelson and Art Kirkner, admitted that ICBC was liable for the
offence and confirmed their decision by paying the replacement cost of my car destroyed by Stewart
Taylor. I substantiated the fact that the incident was a potentially fatal hit and run case. Even though, it is
impossible not to suffer from a potentially fatal hit and run incident, above mentioned ICBC employees
denied my suffering and refused to pay my non-pecuniary damages. Therefore, I appealed to your
authority knowing that, you have a legal obligation to correct the wrong actions of your employees.
I wrote three letters to you, dated November 1, November 22 and, December 26, 2011. Nevertheless, you
failed to respond. This is my fourth attempt to resolve this issue avoiding legal action. Obviously,
resorting to legal action is an abuse of Court Services, where there is no dispute over the established facts
and applicable law. Nonetheless, if you ignore this letter, I have no choice other than filing a criminal
action against ICBC, on the grounds of aiding hit and run crime by providing financial support to hit and
run criminals, as proven in this case.
As I mentioned in my previous letters, as a victim, I have a legal obligation to collect my non-pecuniary
damages; because, my failure to do so is tantamount to my failure to resist hit and run crime. Therefore, it
is impossible for me to withdraw or abandon my claim.
Please, order the payment of my non-pecuniary damages, in compliance with the terms of applicable
insurance contracts between the parties involved in this case or confirm the decision of your employees
that ICBC will not pay my non-pecuniary damages.
Sincerely,

Ron Korkut

No response

